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ON REVERSE: STESNER TRIPLE SYSTEMS 
Abstrac!. 1 he existence of reverse Steiner triple systems It.e. Steiner triple systems with a given 
involutory automorphism of speck4 type) is investigated. it is srfrwrn that such a system exists 
far alI wders n if n z t of 3 or 9 (mod 24: except osd&ly far n = 25. A system with this grs- 
petty exists also for n = I9 md possibly for every n = 19 (mod 24). On the o:her hand, it is de- 
monstmtcd that wch systems do not exist far the other values of II. 
A SttGner W/k .S)‘SWI+R W’S) of order M on the elements aI, u2, ,,. , Q, 
is a system S af (unordered) triples fotied from t’hes4.t elements uch 
that every possible pair of elements is contained in exactly one triple of 
S. it is well-known that an STS of order tr exists if’and only if )I s I or 
3 [mod 6). 
A permutation P of dcme H is said to be of type j = [iI, j2, _.., jn ] if 
ji is the number af i-q&s in P. It f&laws that jl + 2j2 + . . . -i r~i, = H. A 
Steiner triplr system S af order n is said te be u*ciso&~d rvirh P if the 
autamorp~ism group ,G of $ cont. ins a permutation similar to P 
If P is a pexmutation of t‘v~, i0, . . . . C, 11 , i.e. l consists of’ a single . 
cyck, an STS as;s;o@~ ted \dtth P is said to be c~~cIic. 
If P is 8 permuta v3n of type [ 1. ~[,w 11, 0, ..,, 01, let us call an STS 
;r;ssociated with P rmwe (the permutation f!l ,,z 1*** “3’ ;f 1, where the II. ” 
elements in the seconi row are written in the reverse order, 1s of the 
considered type). 
It was shown (see e.g. [ 4,5] ) that a cyclic STS of order II ‘exists if 
a A. Now, On tvvtmt? Steiner triple systems 
and only if n 5 t or 3 (mod 6) and YO # 9. Here we deal with the ques- 
tion-of the existence of a reverse STS; however, we were not able yet 
to sc4ve it compietely, 
kst, ~47 have the following necessary condikion: 
iProof. Let S be a reverse STS on n elements. Then S has an automor- 
phism of the forxn 
SO that without lass of generality we may denote then at elements from 
which S is fomjed by x1 at, q -A(~.+ h, , b2, ,,.. hi+-\ ). <IeagQ 
5’ cantabs all the triples of the form (s, ai, b,), i = 1+ 2, l ., i(n - f ) 
and does not contain any other triple invatving x; thi$ folkws from the 
fact &at, by the definidarr of an STS, the pair uj, bi occurs in exactly 
lane triple of S, and therefore the third element of the triple containing 
6zi c bi will necessarily k x (see f 21). The $(22-s- 1) triples containing x
are fixed under thtz action of R ) while the remaining i{t2- 1 )(t2 --3 1 tri- 
pies in S are interchanged in paits. The latter triples may be of one of 
the following four fxm3: 
when clearly the number of triples of the forms li) auld (ii) is the same, 
and similarly for the triples (iii) and (iv). Denote the orumber of triples 
of the foams (i) and (iii) by X and Y, tespctively. Sirxc S consis& % f 
&n 02 - f ) triples, we have 
(I.!., X + Y =$[@b--l)-f(n-l)] . 
Fur&r, there are (t ‘(n;lj) pairs of a’s; each triple of the form (i) con- 
tains three pairs of Q’S, and each triple of the form (iii) contains ane 
pair of CT’s so that 
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Solving (1.1) and (1 A!), we obtain 
and since 11 = 1 or 3 (mod 0) we observe that X and Y are integers if and 
only if n s I or 3 or 9 or 19 (mod 24). 
82. Some auxiliary results 
First of all, WC’ recall two definitions from [4] : 
An Isl , k )-s_wt em is a set of k disjoint pairs iP,, Q,) covering the ele- 
ments of f 1, 2, . . . . Zk) cxactlv once and such that Q,--PF = r for 
;= 1 . . ..$ A-. Similarly. a W. k&ys~c~~~ is a set of k disjoint pairs [P,, t;?,) 
covering the elements of { 1, d, . ..% 2k - 1, 2k + 1) exactly once and such 
that &--P, = r for r = 1, r..* k. 
1t is known (see e.g. [ 43 ) that an Lg. Q-system exists if and only if 
k = 0 or 1 (m&4), and a (B. @system exists if and only if k = 2 or 3 
Imod 4). 
The following three Lemmas wili’ be needed for the construction car- 
ried out in the subsequent sections. 
Proof. WC mai cmstmct the set &.+I, B) rts follows (we distinguish G&n 
cast”~ according to ruhether HI is even CT odd): 
(0,. n1 euttn. ??I = Pk ; we have the fotlowing triples in A(/l, N ): 
[l)lk+f+r. 1 Ik+l-r. 1(31;-Zr).r=0,1. . . . N-l. 
12!(t’+1.41;-r,4k-,I---:r),r=0,il,.,. k-l, 
(3) C4k+l+p, G---r. &I - 2rj, r = 0,1, **.. k - 1 . 
(4) (8k+l+r, 12k+4 I-r, 4k -39, r = 0, I. . . . . k--d. 
(5)(7k+l, 9k+l, 2k). 
iA 16k+2+r, $k--r, 2L-2-2r), r = 0.1. . . . . k-2. 
{When k = 1. (6) should be omitted.! 
(11). I)1 odd, 121 = c ‘AZ+ 1 l we hrrvc the following triples in 
(II (k+2+r, 1 Ik+?‘-r. 
A(n, B): 
IOk+ -219. r = 0, i. . . . . m-l, 
(2) (rt 1.3k+3-r, 4k+2--2) r = 0 1 
(3) ~c3i+S+r, 8k+S-A Zk -2;,, I 
, *..w 
=b, 1 
k . 
, ..‘, k- 1, 
($)!4k+l+rJIk+3--r, 2k--1-W r=O !,.. J--E 
fS)C8k+6+r, l,,fi+7--r.Jk+l-.-~;,r:d. l,....k---;, 
(6’) (7k+S* 9k+6. x+1 ). 
When k = 0. t’3k (4). (5) should be omitted.) 
Tlw vcrit’iutions are direct and ttiviai. Further, the set of triples 
c Znptr. sn2+3- 2r. .ir?r+l+v), r = 1, 2. . . . . nt , 
jjT=?-f , 2 . . . . . . . 1r: - {h: . 
.’ - c - ; 2.4 ,..., aj2- ~._5~2r+l,3t?2+2, ._.. =rrr2--1, 5Fl2+!, SFrr+?, . . ..bnr--I’). 
8 3, Canstcuc tim of reverse STS’s 
Proof.’ Evidently the statement of the theorem holds for IZ = 3. Further, 
it is weWklown that all ST‘S’s of orcier 9 are isomorphic (see e.g. [ 3) ). 
Writing the f 2 triples of the STS of order 9 as 
($Q2v”3 ), la1 ,a4hJ), b2#4,b, b, (al,Q4.h? 1, , 
we see that R = IxNuI b, )(a#2 Nr,b3 )(a4h4) is its alutomoryhism, thus 
the theorem holds also for tt = 9. Therefore we may assume that II > 27. 
Denote 1% = !$n--- I ) and let the elements of the triples of the ST&o 
be constructed be X, aI , . . . a uN, b, ,, . . . , b, , so that its reverse auto- 
morphism Ml be R = ix) Cal b, ) .*. (a,, Is,, ). For two elements u,, at 
ior for two elements h,,, h,, respectively), s f: t, define n,, = min (IS- rt, 
h’-is-ti), and for two elements A,:, b,,. s f: I, define lpst so that t-s = qr 
Cmod Nj, 1 5 7,, c !V. 
Now we exhibit a re~efse STS for each of the cases, i.e. for each of 
the three classes maduh~ 24; OUT STS will consist of the following trk- 
pks: 
(3. ? I (X,4,, Fr,), i = j 1 ..*, Ia . 
Such a set of triples wtil be included into the STS in all cases, and will 
contain al! the triples containing x and thus remaining individually un- 
changed by the acticon sf R. 
(3.2) 
Y2j.r z (bi*bi+l,.Aj, q,) (mod iii’) ,
where @e. qI. 2,) run over all triples of AM * B) in zadl case. Because of 
the conditbs csn AM, Hl, these triptes contain the foIlowing pairs: 
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which account for afl pairs U+l: and 4 h,. b, ) with 6~~~ = 0 (mod .V). 
l’hc= ixoof of Theorem 3.1 is hereby complete. 
As it is readily seen. the construction in the proof is based essentially 
on the use of the additive group of TeGdues module :‘I’ (in aTI three cases). 
Let us remark also that in the STS constructed in the proof of Theorem 
3.1, the sets 43. I ~13.4). (3.5) and similarly (3.1). iI3.6), (3.7) for each 
index i form a subsystem of order 9. 
94. A tevetse STS of a&t 19 
*t&p 2 i d n<tt succeed in finding a reverse STS of order t: for everv . 
PI : 19 imod ?4). However, it is not too difficults to fin& 3 reverse PITS 
a;i ordt*r 19. The triples 
evidently constitute a r~erse STS of order 19 on cr:cmt‘nts x, 1, & . . . . 9, 
i 5 ‘- t -, . . ..I) with R = (x)(1 i’) (2 2) . . . (9 g). 
$5. Cyclic and mmrse STS 
The next theorem deals with the question whether an STS can be at 
the same time cychc and r~erse. 
Roof. Let S h an STS of order tt and suppose S to be cyclic and reverse. 
Wthautlsss of generality we may assume the numbers 1.2, . . . . N io be 
the elements of $, and G= (1, 2, 3, . ..) N), A 1 = (1) tq!q 1 *.. @,$I, 1 to 
be the corruspanding elements‘of the automorphism gnxap G of.(F. Put- 
t& di*l = I’- ~A$_T, we find immediately that S possesses a system uf 
invoiutary xtomorphism Al, ‘ql, ,.., An, where Ai fixes the clement i. 
Ac~rding to [? 1, an STS with such an automorphism has the property 
that txk3y three etemcnts root Cxming a triple in S generate itsubs>srem 
S(W of order 9. Taking a pair of clemenlts, w cl, 0, forming a triple in S 
together with a further element s, we have c’Y3L‘tly II -- 3 elements Jli in S 
such that U. h, yi is not a triple in S. Since al! subsystems .!?(W generated 
by 4, 6, p’i contain the efemcnt A? there are exactly $I--3) different sub- 
systems S(9) containing agiven pair Q, h, whence n = 3 (mod 6). On the 
other hand, tet us count the number (I of different subsystems S(9) in S: 
q is equal to the number of ways we can chose the given 11 elements 
Wee elements not Wming 3 triple in S, diviifed by tt,a number of such 
triplets gcnur;it ng t&c same s6<? 1,i.e. 
of .s’ which WC denote by $COI. Evidently, &I& S,(9) = 
S,,,(9) or =!$C91= S;t!l, (91 (from the non+Gstencc of a cyclic STS of 
order 0 it follows thai we eannat have .!$(9) = J!!$ !J_)):, whence q is 
divisible by f~. This means that 4n-- I )(n~-3)1(3&8) must 5e an in- 
teger. On the other hand, when N = 3 (mod 6). a revem STS exists onlv 
_ if n 2 3 or 9 (mod 24). The statement of the theorem follows. 
From Theorem 3.1 ;tnd 5.1 and from [4) it Il’ollows that @enever 
tt = Q (mod 72) where in f i I, 19,25,37, 3X49,5 1) and n # ;3,25, we 
arc able to construct wo non-isamarphic STS’~ of order II, namely a 
cyclic system and a reverse system. 
I would 9ikc to express mv thanks to Dr. Shmuel Shreiber for his 
many valuable sk qggcstions which have contributed to the improvement 
of this paper. 
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